
Stocking Stuffers
Each family receives a stocking on Christmas Day at the House. Be a part of the magic of the season 
by providing $10 phone calling cards and/or boxed sets of blank thank you or note cards so 
families can write to their friends and family at home. 

Suggested donation: (1) $10 calling card & (1) box of cards = $15

Linens
Our bath linens experience frequent use and often need replacement. Please help provide soft and 
cozy linens for our families to use. We are in need of plain white hand towels and washcloths. 

Suggested donation: (2) Hand towels and (2) wash cloths = $25

Kitchen Supplies
Our kitchen is the heart of our House. Families spend a lot of time here, cooking, eating and 
connecting with others. Please help us equip  our kitchen so families have what they need to make 
their favorite meals. We would love whisks, measuring cups, measuring spoons, stainless steel 
knife sets, trivets, pizza cutters, kitchen shears, potato mashers, potato peelers, can openers, 
stainless steel tongs, mixing bowls, oven mits, mixing spoons, forks, butter knives, spoons, 
graters, and hand blenders.   
Suggested donation: (1) ice cream scoop, (2) hand graters, (1) knife set, (2) trivets = $50

Emergency Supplies
Many of our families are med-evaced to Seattle and arrive with nothing but the clothes on their 
backs. Help us provide them with basic items to help them through this difficult time. You’ll know 
that your donation is going to our most needy families. We are in need of the items in bold below as 
well as travel size toiletries.  
Suggested donation: (1) duffle bag, (1) umbrella, (1) pair of men’s sweatpants (sizes M, L or XL), (1)  
men’s sweatshirt (sizes M, L or XL), (1) pair of flannel pajama pants (sizes M, L or XL), (1) 4-pack 
of t-shirts (sizes M,L or XL) = $100 

Dishes
Our families need basic supplies so they can enjoy a meal together. Give the gift of togetherness 
by purchasing a set of white dinner plates, soup bowls, and bread-and-butter plates.  We also 
need clear juice glasses, forks, spoons, and butter knives. 

Suggested donation: (3) Dinner plate sets = $150

Entertainment 
Having in-room entertainment is essential for children who are very sick. We need to replace TVs 
and DVD players for some of our rooms so kids can watch their favorite movie or shows.

Suggested donation: (1) TV and (1) DVD player = $250 
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2015 Christmas Wish List
Each night, the Ronald McDonald House in Seattle gives 80 families a home-away-from-home when their child 

must receive treatment at Children’s Hospital. Families stay an average of 61 nights. During their stay here, 
parents are overwhelmed by spending days and nights at the hospital caring for their child, while maintaining 

everyday essentials for themselves and their children. By purchasing any of the following items, you will help 
them get through each day at the House a little better. Thank you for your generous support! Exact matches 

for requested items on our list can be found at: http://amzn.to/1lxpST2


